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Short Description of 
Goods/Services

Total 
Cost

Vendor Name MUNIS # Req #

Purchasing Officer Date
Department Email

Name Phone
*A VENDOR QUOTE MUST BE ATTACHED TO THE WAIVER FOR APPROVAL*

Provide a detailed description of the goods/services intended to be purchased:

RNG Compressor Parts,
Consumables, and Services

$400,000 over 4 Years

ANGI ENERGY SYSTEMS 17404

Pete Patten 9/12/2022
Waset & Renewables carlson.lindsey@countyofdane.com
Lindsey Carlson 608-405-2036

ANGI ENERGY SYSTEMS (ANGI) will provide quarterly inspections of RNG compression and
offload system to identify possible preventative maintenance suggestions to ensure longevity of
system. Vendor will also supply demand services as needed to respond to operational issues
and emergencies over the course of the maintenance term.

ANGI will also supply critical spare parts needed to stock inventory, parts needed for service,
and consumables (oil) for RNG compression and offload system. Actual orders for parts, service
totals, and consumables will vary based on need.

Attached is a draft service contract and quote for service scheduled in 2022, in addition to a line
item for on-demand service as needed. Service contract, as necessary, will be routed internally
as required for review and approval. Below is an extrapolation of needs over the four (4)
contract period.

Estimated Costs for Services - (budgetary only)
-Quarterly inspections ($1,875/visit)
-4000-hour interval service ($2,550 per compressor)
-8000-hour interval service ($3,960 per compressor)
-Demand Services (TBD, need dependent)
Total Estimated= $40,000 annually

Estimated Costs for Goods - (budgetary only)

-4000-hour interval service ($400 per compressor)
-8000-hour interval service ($4,100 per compressor)
-Parts used during demand service (TBD, need dependent)
Spare parts for inventory (TBD, need dependent)
Oil consumptions (TBD, need dependent)
Total Estimated= $60,000 annually
(budgetary only)
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Procurement Exception List

Emergency Procurement

Unique and specific technical qualifications are required

A special adaptation for a special purpose is required

A unique or opportune buying condition exists

Only one vendor possesses the unique and singularly available ability to meet the Department’s requirements

Provide a detailed explanation as to why the competitive bidding (RFB/RFP) process cannot be used. Also 
provide a detailed justification in relation to the Procurement Exception(s) chosen:

Bid Waiver Approval (For Purchasing Use Only)

Under $ ,000  (Controller)

$ ,000+ (Personnel & Finance Committee) Date Approved: 

■

ANGI, locally based in Janesville WI is the supplier for the RNG compression and offload
systems at the RNG Plant and is the sole vendor for the parts and service for their equipment
which is needed to maintain warranty. They also provide the necessary technical support and as
a local vendor, can provide quick response to maintenance situations as they arise.

■


